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NOTES ON ISSUES RELEVANT TO STRUCTURE OF ECONOMY OF ALL 
SOUTHWESTERN STATES 
I. ON THE ROLE OF TRANSNATIONALS IN CHANGING THE INTERNATIONAL 
DIVISION OF LABOR AS IT AFFECTS THE SOUTHWEST: 
1. TRANSNATIONAL MINING CORPORATIONS OPERATING IN SOUTHWEST 
WHICH HAD SOUTH AFRICAN ASSETS in 1984 
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A directory of nm energy and minerals'', #23 of Who runs New 
Mexico: The New Mexico PDwer Structure Report !Albuquerque: 
NMPE,PO Box 4726, 1981>; for further details on Southwest 
operations, see For further details re mininc;; companies in the US 
southwest, contact Southwest Research and InfDrmation Center, 
P.O. Box 4524, Albuquerque, NM 87106; for role in South Africa, 
see Seidman, Roots of Crisis in Southern Africa, <Trenton, NJ: 
Africa World Press , 1985>J; and Unified List of U.S. Companies 
with Investments or Loans in South Africa or Namibia, compiled by 
F'.::xc::i·fic 1\!oi' .. th,,'Jt?~:;t. i=(('?~;E' c\r .. c:h C;r:::nt. E'~r ..• Inc: .. (1\li:.'""'J YDI'··k:: Plm(:~! r .. ic:.::·\n 
Committee on Africa, 1985) published in ·A. Seidman, The Roots of 
Crisis in Southern Africa (Trenton, NJ: Africa World Press, 1985) 
,,: .. n Notes on changing sout hwest min i ng scene as transnational 
corporations have shifted abroad: 
,;:\... U I L.. :: 
i. Texas is the leading US Dil producer and over the 
years has developed refinery capacity; but in the 1980s 
was hard hit by depressed Dil prices (see Texas) 
ii. New Mexico is one Df nation 's top 10 producers of 
natural gas, 7th largest prDducer of oil; but two-thirds 
of these are piped out of the state in crude form, 
reducing the state's earnings from them .. 
and gas comes from state, federal and Native American 
land, with less than 20% produced on private lane:!. 
i i i . . In the 197 0s, when oil prices skyrocketed, Coloradan 
businessmen specula t ed that Colorado would experience an 
o 1 l boom like that of Texas f rom newly disc o vered wells; 
and the collapse of oil prices by 1984 led to a severe 
depression of the state ' s economy. 
1v. Oil and gas play a big role in the states' polit ic s . 
With interests in South Africa, Mobil, Amax, Shell, 
Chevon, and Conoco (via Newmont, its largest shareholder) 
have been a~ong corporate contributors to of f ice see kers' 
c ,::unp a i q n ·:: . • 
b. CDnL.. ~ 
i. In 1980, the New Mexico coal industry seemed on the 
verge of a boom, as transnational energy corporations 
planned to develop vast strip mining operations with 
negative consequences for the people, especially the 
Navajos whose lands cover some of the largest reserves 
(40% of the total). (See Apartheid and the US Sou t heast, 
Chapt er 6 , for South Africa's role in the 1980s slump in 
1....1.:::~. co<:\:L rllininq.) 
a) Navajo, one of the three ma i n f ields, alone , could 
support 20 electric generating plants and eight 
gasifi cation p lants. 
b) The coal companies process only a third of the 
coal they mine in New Mexico, a high proportion of 
tha t to produce electricity sold outside, ma i n ly to 
California and Arizona (with little or no benefit for 
the New Mexican population, since strip mining 
employs relatively few workers, an d the state imposes 
very low coal taxes.) 
ii. Many (but not all) Southwest Native Ameri cans 
objec ted to stepped up stripmining and electric ity 
generation, as well as railroad lines put through or next 
t:.o the:!.1·- 1,::\nc:l•:;. 
a) Several Navajo chapters passed resolutions stated, 
1
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and disturbdnce of many grave sites will brinq 
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areas of the reservat i ons t hat turn out to have 
valuable minerals is reminiscent of South Africa's 
forced remo v als from lands coveted by whites. 
b) A 1978 advisory committee on coa l mining r e ported 
dangers of increased coal mining to the Departrment 
of health, Education and Welfare po1n~1ng out that 
surface mini ng disrupts natural landscapes an d 
:~:; 
drainage from mine tailings 
damage water and wildlife. 
contribute to formation of 
and abandoned mines may 
Airbor n e pol l utants 
'acid rain' while unburned 
residues trapped contain trace elements that, 
retained in lan d disposal systems, may f i nd their way 
into drinking water supplies or soils with toxic 
effect o n humans. The National Science Academy 
report, Rehabilitation Potential of Western Coal 
L. .• ::?.. n d ~~~ '} 11 ~:; t '"'' t:. t:-::· d ') · T h E:' , •.. f::! :i. ~; n o t <:·:::· n o u (J h H ,:;d:. (·:::· i'' :i. n t: h "" 
western states to permit the enormous con gregates of 
coal-fired generating plants, gasification plants and 
liquification envisaged by the utilities and oil 
ccJrnp<:·:\n i t:-.?~3,, :i 
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INFORM (funded by the World Council of Churches and 
thE! Fol'"d FDund<::lt:ion) 'j st:att::?d, ''Cond it ions:. o+ ~:.oil a.nc! 
climate, a s well as inadeequate programs for 
rec lai ming the land, are key barriers to reclamation 
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water make it unclear wither damage to plant life and 
water resources will -ful ly recover. 
d) INFORM studied Black Mesa/Kayenta mines in Navajo 
territDry 11n Arizona) owned by Peabody, the large 
coal company owned by Newmont (see South African 
c em n r?C t. :i. on ~s '! ab ovf:?) a.n d BE!C: h t <'21 ( f ,~ c.:.m v~h j , c: h both 
George Shulz and Caspar Weiriberger went into 
President Reagan's c abinet) . The study showed 
Peabody had failed to reclaim the land, leaving 
steeply graded slopes, no savi ng of topsoil, pDor 
experimentation with appropriate seeds~ etc. Peabody 
allowed a vast communications gul-f to develop between 
it and the Navajo, leaving the latter very bitter 
over loss of homes and land they had used -for 
0 (·::.· n C·:·':~ r··· e:\ t. :i. C:r n ~:~. " 
e) Utah International, a subsidiary of General 
Electric (see above) operates the Navajo Mine near 
Farmington on 31,416 ac res, stretching over 20 miles 
to the south from Four Corners Power Plant. With 6.3 
incres of rain a year, it is even mDre difficult to 
reclaim than Black Mesa. The power plant is one of 
the dirtiest in the world. Reclamation e-fforts , only 
instituted after state a uthorities pressed for them, 
had not surmounted these serious problems. 
f) Since these studies were made, nowhere has land 
been restored to its original owners, the Navajos, 
fDr grazing and developing their agricultural 
p U.l'" ~::; u. :i. t.: !C.; • 
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i. Copper mining and selting is the third largest mineral 
industry in New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado, following 
oil and CJ :3.!S!I 
a) Arizona~ the largest copper producinq state, 
produces about 6 0 % of nation's copper, Colorado is 
s econd, and, producing about 10% of US copper in 
1980, New Mexico is third 
i i. Havinq acqu i red shares in Kennecott ' s Chino Mine and 
Hurley smelter near Silver City~ Phelps Dodge (with direct 
holdings in South Africa) became the largest US copper 
producer and took st e ps to break the mine wor kers' union: 
a) Before selling Chino to Phelps Dodge and 
i..,l i t. ~:; u.b i !::.hi ., l<<·?n n t:~c ot. t h i:":\cl c3 E'C 1 ar E'ci i n "Chi no [!.Jcw·J. c!" 
that foreiqn producers can produce copper at lower 
prices because of cheaper labor and no environmental 
controls. In the copper slump of the late '70s, it 
laid off workers, shu t. down plant s , and called for 
dismantling envirommental controls, and an end to 
copper workers' wage increases. 
b)In the 1980s , Phelps Dodge began an anti-union 
campaign: At Chino in NM , and at its mines, 
Clifteon-Morenci and Ajo, in Bisbee, AZ, Phelps Dodqe 
mana g ement told the wo r kers to accept wage cuts; when 
t:h<ey ~·Jent Dn ~:;t:1r· ike., it b1···c:Jught :i. n sc::.::·.b ~=··.• (in r~:lz~, 
backed by the NatiDnal Guard called out to protect 
the scabs by then-Governor Babbitt), broke the union, 
and cut their waqes by 20- 30% .. 
c) In 1986 ~ Magma mine in Tuscan, AZ <the largest and 
perhaps the onl y remaining u nderground mine in the 
state, 20% owned and controlled by Newmont~ an 
affiliate Df SCJuth Africa's Anglo American Group with 
copp e r holdings in b oth Nami b ia and South Africa) 
tDld the workers to accept a wage cut or lose their 
jobs; having seen Phelps Dodge break the uniDn and 
lay off union wor kers at Bisbee and Chino, the 
members agreed to a 20% cut. (Get video tape of the 
union workers which tells this story; it's powerful!) 
d) David~ a worker in ASARCU's Tusc::on o pen pit mine 
, e x plained that when the 1983-4 copper prices fell~ 
ASARCO cut back on employment (it had employed 1000 
workers) , and when the prices rose again, it re-hired 
only 3 00-400 to produc e only slightly less output, 
requiring the workers to take an average cut of about 
$3.50/hour (the unions accepted because of the Bisbee 
:i. :i. i " 
strike experience; see above; ASARCD made it clear it 
would also hire strikebreakers, and~ with a lot of 
unemployed miners~ including those who lost their 
jobs at Bisbee, the ASARCO workers agreedl; by the 
end of 1988~ expect, with increased mechaniz a tion 
(including computerization) to increase output 46% 
without employing many more workers. 
F'ol J. ut :i. on~ 
a) The mountain of tailings left by open pit copper 
mining creates ser ious environmental health problems~ 
causing both erosion and water p ol lution, b ut desp i te 
Kennecott's complaints~ no laws required maintenance 
(Jr··· d i !:: ~ pCJf:!~f~\J.n 
blThe copper smelters, too, produce pollu t ants, 
emitting arsen i c into the air; the industry forced 
the Environmental Protection Agency to relax i ts 
rules cutting aresenic emission from 4 micrograms per 
cubic meter of air to 10, and entered court to enjoin 
even that lowered standard. The old copper smelters 
still emit high levels of sulfure dioxide which could 
be ended by building new facilities; but the 
companies object to the cost. 
.; \ 
.... j In the later 1970s, INFORM reported that 
the copper smelter workers it surveyed were 
exposed to dangerous levels of arsenic, a known 
carcinogen . At least a fourth had high exposure 
levels of sulfur dioxide contamination which 
damangers the respiratory tract and works with 
other contaminants to produce cancer. The 
designee of the federal Office of Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA> in New Mexico did 
nnt t:·:lV (·?n :i. n~::;pE·c:t the:) ~:; tati~;: <:::.mf::.•l t.E7)l'··~::;. 11\!F'UF;:ivl 
rated K~nnecott's Hurley smelter and Phelps Dodge 
F' 1 .:'::\ )/ \':':1. ~== ~ ~=- tn (-:':! 1 t:. E~ !"'" ~::, ~·::t ·:::~ 11 p (J CJ r- \I C:) 1.... I! v E·:' ir' y· p C) C:) ll '' II :i. n 
respect of key health and safety criteria. 
ii) Magma's smelter pnurs smoke out over the 
workers' houses; some days the entire valley 
filled with smog. Inst e ad of providing smog 
.f , ... 
. t ::::· 
control~ however~ the company is selling the 
houses (almost fully depreciated) to the workers 
at $30 to $45, 0 00, so it will realize a tidy sum on th 
houses. It is even talking of selling shares in 
the mines to the workers -- if the company does 
close down in the event of another copper price 
slump, the workers will be left holding the bag . 
1v. Copper severance taxes (ie on copper sold f r om the 
L \, , ; 
state) are only 0.5%, far less than the 10% on other 
minerals. In 1979, copper product ion valued $339.2 
million, but the industry paid only $0.2 million in 
severance taxes. 
v. Coppe r officials are well placed in the copper 
producing state's governments. In 1980, in New Mexi c o, for 
example Art Hiembaugh of Phelps Dodge was director of the 
Association of Commerce and Industry, 
state ' s Mining Safety Advisory Board. 
President of Pacific Western Land Co 
and member of the 
Ben Orman, 
(a Phelps Dodge 
subsdiairy> was Present of the Board of Regents at Western 
New mexico University, a d i rector of the Grant Country 
Bank, a member of the BLM Advisory Committee for Las Cruces 
district, and Phelps Dodge lobbyist in the New Mexico 
legislature. Kennecott lobbyists also sat as ch a ir of the 
Interstate Stream Commission of the Dept of Natural 
Resources; and director of the NM Miners Hospital and 
director of the American Savaings Bank in Sliver City. 
State Representative Murray Ryan was a safety supervisor 
for Phelps Dodge and State Senator Issac Smalley was 
attorney for Phelps Dodge. In the 1978 congressional 
campaign, Kennecott contributed $700 to the late 
Representative Harold Runnels, $1000 to Domenici, and $500 
to Lujan. Phelps Dodge gave $1500 to Schmitt, $300 to 
Lujan and $2000 to Domenici. (update) 
d. URANIUM 
1. In 1980, New mexico, producing 47% of the US uranium, 
was the country's leading producer and owned more than 50 
%of the nation ' s uranium reserves, about 17% of the 
world's reserves Cat $30 and $50 a pound). 
a . 37 mines produced uranium ore, mainly in the 
Ambrosia Lake, Smith Lake, Church Rock and Laguna areas. 
They took 35-50,000 acre feet of water from the 
underground mines in dewatering operations each year. The 
ore was milled in New Mexico, then shipped to conversion 
plants in Illinois (Allied Chemical) or Oklahoma (Kerr 
McGee) from which it was shipped as uranium hexaflouride 
to enrichment plants owned by the U. S. gover nment and 
operated by Union Carbide at Oakridge TN (see Apartheid 
and the US Southeast for Union Carbide's role in South 
Africa and the US Southeast) and Paducah, KY. 
b. The Native Americans complain ed at lack of 
environmental controls, but compan ies objected to 
increased costs of introducing them. 
c. In 1980 , despi te New Mexico's generous tax credits 
(half the tax liability on the first 100,000 pounds of 
7 
uranium sold the first year, half the liab i l i ty on th e 
first 75,000 pounds the second year, half the liability on 
the first 50,000 pounds the third year) t h e New Mexican 
mines slowed down and l aid off workers while South 
African/Namibian mines shipped increasing amounts of 
uranium to the United States. Today, the U.S. u ran1 u m 
mines are essentially closed down. 
i . Rio Tinto Zinc produces about a f if th of the 
world's uranium output in Namibia; and South Afri c a n 
gold companies often produce uranium as a gold 
b ~'il ··-·p r c~c.i t..tc: t. II 
ii. South African and Namibian u ranium miners receive 
far lower wages than those in the US and the compani e s 
pay little attention to protec ting them against the 
d <::tn g <-:':·t·- <:;: .• 
:i. i. :i .• U.S Uranium mining firms known to ha v e S o uth 
African connections in c luded Mobil, Ex x on , and Co noco 
(th r ough Newmontl. 
B. TRANSNATIONAL AGR I BUSINESS VERSUS SMALL FAMILY FARMS: 
1. Transnational corporate ag r ibusiness policies, 
implemented by the US government, have pushed 
family farmers in both the US and Africa in t o a cris i s: 
2 . The crisis in the US: 
,:3. • 11 I t ' <:; n o s E' c: r- (~i· t t h ,:\ t: r::) rn <-'? 1'- i c: '"'· r·1 + ,;,l. m :i. 1 '/ ·f ,;:l.l'- m f2 1'- ~.::. E\ n ci 
ranchers are living through an economic crisis as severe 
as the Great Depression. Plunging incomes have forced 
several hundred thousand families from their land since 
1 980 and the ir departure is unravelling the fabric of a 
thousand rural communities. Plus, in many areas of 
America, the farm crisis is adding to unemployment in our 
c: i t i E' S. ' 1 ·ron :i. !<r::? 1 1 E' '/ , ·rh r::~ Un :i t r:::cl F a1"· mE~ ~·- ;:;.: F;~a r1 c: h F:r-
C:on q ,, .. (?.<::;s; , 1 CJEl6 ~ 11 ~3t 1'- E:!n q t: h eri :i. n q the Sp i ,.- :i. t o·f PtiTiE"i~ :i. c:: c:1. 11 
Sept. 11-13, 1986, St. Louis, MD (sponsored by Farm Aid) 
b . Studies have been made showing that feder a l 
government policies have contributed to 'market clear i ng' 
measures that have reduced farm income and deliber ately 
squeezed out f amily farmers while agribusinesses have 
1. Mark Ritchie & Kevin Ristau, Crisis By Design: A Brief Rev iew 
of U. S . Farm Pol i cy (League of Rur a l voters Education Proj e ct, 
3255 Hennepin Avenue South, Rm 2558, Minneapolis, MN 554 08 . 
Phone: 6 12-827,6055) Unless otherwise cited, this booklet is the 
··- H ·-· 
reaped high profitsl: 
:i. .. I n t h <-:~ \:::i 1, .. E·~ ,::;d·:. D <·:·? p r·· (;;~ ~:::. ~:: ; i on o + t !··H':~ ' ::::. 0 ''''· , c::: on (_] !'"" t::·' <:=; <:;; 
p a. ~==;~:;E-~d 1 c~lt.J<.~ <::;.f:?t. t. in q + ,·::ti'" m!:?r'"· c.:. ' p r- :i. c r::.•c.; t: o p ,, .. ov i ci "''' '' p c:l.!'" :i. t '/ 11 
-- ie at levels high enough to enable them to purchase 
the goods they required to live on and continue 
p1···oc:iuc i ng. 
1 1. After World War II, US agribusiness firms that 
handle 96% of US whea t exports, 95% of corn (maize), and 
80% of oats and sorgum <Cargill, Continental, Louis 
Dreyfus, Bunge and Born, Mitsui/Cook and Andre /G a rnac), 
lobbied to end parity; 
t3. ) r~ 1 ci c·j :·::·:: 
,~ (·=~P or"· t 1 (~n 
~::; u nHn ;;,u~ i ;::. F2 ci 
Committee for Ec onomic Development 
Adaptive Program for Agriculture, 
the corporate view: 
i ) I t. 1· ec: cJrnrn E?n ci t:::c:i 1··· t·~·rn-::·t :i. n i n q '1 ;:J r~·· :i c E.' !::. u.1:J p CJi'- t :5 
for wheat, cotton, rice, feeci grains and 
related crops now under price supports be 
c:l :"· op p E~d :i. mmE•cl i ,::t t. <-::·~ 1 \,.. 1' 
:i.:i.} It l"·ecoqni.zr::·'ci t.hic.s 11 h1DU1d ir-1-.../olv!,·::· 
moving off the farm about two million of the 
present farm labor force, plus a number 
equal to a large part o f the new entrants 
who would otherwise join the farm labor 
for· c i:c' :i. n thE~ n r::.·;-: t ·f :i. vt.;'~ yv~?,::\r-· ~; 11 ··-······ i P on i:~~ 
third of the farm families who would provide 
more labor for the expected industrial 
b C)C) ffl" 
:i. i :i. ) The program, it argued, would requi re 
more mechanization and greater reli ance on 
petroleum-based products such as pesticides 
and fertilizers, but would also induce 
!I i nc ,.-- (·:·?!i:I. ::sed ~::;<::\ 1 t::.::::; c.1-t- t.l-, es~:) ( c: t'- cJp ~-) i3. t.: h cJrnE! 
{·::-t.nd i::\br··c)C:td ~~ !! 
ii i . The end of parity: 
a) In 1 9;54 1 r"· (~:~p 1.-:~i:!\ 1 i n q "1::. he p i:":\r- i t. y , ... r:::~ qu. :i. :-·· E!mr::::n t .. 1 
Congress gave Eisenhower's Secretary of 
Agriculture discretionary power to lower farm 
prices-- and prices fell, forcing out family 
farmers : 30% of the farm population left farming 
between 1950; 26% left between 1960 and 1970. 
source of the summary the causes of 
p 1·- e~=;E?n tG•d h ~=!1'-1!:::. 
9 ..... 
the present farm crisis 
~' In t he 70s, in response to farmers' protests, 
Congress set target prices for farm products, 
p c.:\'/ :i. n g ~::;u.b ::.:; i c:! i e~=:; ( 11 d (;?f :i. c:: :i. \::"n c \f p a·y·rnf':?n t ~'; 1 ' ·····-··· 1:::: a i d 1::! ·./ 
the tax payers) to farmers if prices fell below 
t:hc:: ~5<''=' t a.,.- qet "" ~ 
i) e.g. corn (maize): 1987 target price, was 
$3.00/bushel (below the average cost of 
p l' .. D c:i U C t :i. Cl n ) 1 b U. t. t.!·-! F.:! (:':'1. C t U i::t 1 p 1' .. :i. C: F.:! V·.J i:"t ~="· ~j:: :? , 0 () :; 
t e:1~< p c:t )i(~~ .... s t:j ,::t :i. d 1' d t.0+ i c: t f::..\11 c~ ~/ p ,·::;. ':·/rnr::.:n t: :~; 11 ::::: 
$1.00/bushel --and grain traders, corporate 
feedlots ( for beef cattle) 1 and foreign buyers 
bought corn at prices $1.00 below the cost c::f 
pt·-oduct i Dn :; 
:i. i ) 1\iot:. F:? ~ The mor e a farmer produced, the 
larger the subsidy he got; hence the largest 
subsidies went, not to the family farmers, but 
big corporate f armers who used mechanization, 
pesticides, etc. 1 without regard to its impact 
on the soils to produce at lower costs. 
111> To make up the loss incurred because the 
target price was below average cost of 
production, the family farmers borrowed 
heavily , the lenders counting on inflation tn 
keep value of farm land rising . 
(a) In the 1978/9 winter, 40,000 farmers 
wnet to Washing to protest that farm prices 
should be raised to prevent a rural 
c::ol l Etp!::.(·?.·:. 
( b ) I!"'! t. hE·: e,::J.Ir 1 y ' f:l()<::; '! -f ,;,l.r m ci r::::b t p C0E:\. k f:."•ci <3. t 
$225 billion -- more than 20 t imes the total 
1982 foreign debt of the independent 
southern African countries2 
(c) Para l lelling the situation of t hi rd 
world countries, many farmers' interest 
payments equalled 30% of their production 
costs, draining investable surpluses from 
·t~hr:::~ f ai·-m sF:ctor " 
1v. After 1981, as Reaganomics pushed the interest rates 
up to halt in f lation, the bubble burst. 
2. a bout $10 billion; Seidman, The Roots of Crisis. 
··- 1.0 ..... 
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their land and machinery went to auction, 
fell by over 50%; real farm prices (ie in 
of what they would buy) fell below the worst years of 
the Great Depression -- with a disasterous 1mpact on 
rural communities: 
i) 20% more farmers left the land, while falling 
land and machinery values increased the costs for 
remaining farmers and banks. 
llJ Falling farm purchases of farming machines and 
equipment (since local suppliers coul d no longer 
provide credit); the United Auto Workers Union 
reported fewer than half the farm equipment workers 
who had jobs in 1979 are working in that field 
today. Far m machinery production in the US and 
Canada in 1986 dropped another 28% below that of 
i i :i. ) Reduced retail sales led to business 
failures and unemployment; each farm failure wipes 
out three to five jobs; for every six farms that 
fail, one rural business closes; f alling land 
values reduce rural property tax bases, cutting 
revenues for s chools and public assistance as the 
n f.·':: f!:.i d i n c: r- (?. E:\ ·:::; E_r ~:::. II 
iv) Unable to recover their loans, many rural 
banks went out of business in the southwest;; 329 
banks f ailed from 1981 to 1986, 1 2 0 failed in 1985 
alone (more than any year since 1933). To cover 
anticipated losses, surviving banks raise interest 
rates by as much as 1.25% 1 causing the loss of 
175-275,000 jobs, a $30-50 billion drop in the GNP, 
and a $14 to $21 billion increase in federal debt. 
rl Meanwhile, using their profits to acquire weaker 
competitors, agribusiness firms have grown bigger and 
charged more to consumers : 
i) Economist Willard F . Mueller says 100 
corpor ations now control about 75% of the assets o f 
all corporations engaged mainly in food 
manu+ E:l.C tur-ing F"DUD [ 11 L..,;.<.ir· gf:-:~ CCJng l ornE' !' .. at: \'2 c:or· po1···· at :i. on~" 
in t hE? Food by~::;tf:?m" :l n ThF.::· Fa1···m i::1.nd i=-ood ~.3'/~:;i::0:-•m :l n 
Transition: Emerging Policy Issues (East Lansing, 
MI~ Cooperative Exten s i on Service, Michigan State 
·-·· 1 :l. ·-
Uni.V(·:''I''·!::-,ity', l'ib:.'3 , p .. 1) .. J 
ii) For mer Federal Trade Commission economist 
Russell Parker says consumer overcharges, resulting 
from diminished competition in the food industry, 
have approached $14 billion a year, or $200 per 
f a.m:i. 1 y4. 
b) Environmental impact: 
i) As farm prices fell, US family farmers had to 
increase output to cover their costs; they 
abandoned careful soil and water conservation 
policies, t ill ing marginal, highly erodable lands. 
ii) Cheap grain prices enabled corporate feedlots 
to end family-operated cattle raising; without cows 
to graze hillsides, farmers had to plant corn or 
soybeans on t hese fragile lands .. 
iii> Corporate and absentee landholders treat 
irreplaceable soil and water r esources with 
short-term profit orientat ion that characterized 
corporate treatment of other capital resources such 
as steel mills and railroads . ... 
3 . The impact in Africa and the rest of the third world: 
a. By forci ng US farm prices below cost of produc~ton 
(financed by US taxpayers>, grain corporations can 
underprice African farmers in their own markets , 
destroying their chances of selll ing their crops at a 
p !~nf :i. t :; 
i. Unable to survive , growing numbers of Afri can 
farmers have abandoned their farms, crowding into 
urban squatter compounds, increasing the demand for 
imported food -- sometimes, initially as 'food aid, but 
eventually always an added factor in African 
countries ' balance of payments deficits; 
b. To pay for increased imports <including food), 
African countries press farmers to expand their export 
crops, us i ng more and more marginal lands (contri buting 
to desertification), while further reducing food crop 
production and aggravating dependence on food imports --
while hunger spreads across a continent that used to be 
4 .. cited i n David Kline, New York Times Magazine, 11/29/81 
·~·· 1 ~.? 
fully food self-sufficient . 
c . Gro~ing external d ebts have force more and more 
Africar1 countries to turn to the IMF, ~hich imposes 
Reaganomi c-type policies on them which aggravate 
unemployment, reduce t hei r real wages, and force them to 
prov ide stil lower cost labor for US 
corporations . .. . under conditions maintained by increased 
LJ f::; rn i 1 :i. t . <·::\ , .... •7/ 11 ·:':':i. i d '1 t: C:) t h C)::. l~:·: i r·1 p C) I:"J (·:·:~ !···· ·~ 
ci • i""-'1 E' ;;-,1. :·1 ~",; h i. 1 E· ,1 t h E·' U E3 <:\ ';J 1'- :i. l:n.f. ~;=. :i. n F:.• ~; !:; .:;u··· q u m Eo' iTl~ t. h ;:,;. t 1 o vn;- , .. 
grain prices w1ll expand their sales turns out to be 
v~r- on C.J :: 
1. African (and other th i rd ~orl d producers) must 
expand their exports -- and devaluation of their 
currencies, a condition ot IMF assistance, pushes 
t:h(:~·ir""· p!~ .. :i.c:f::·:··:::. E?\/E~·n lc.JV,JE~r- ... !, CC)fC!j:)F~titi(Jn v\1:i.t:.h LJ ~:~\ 
f:':! ~< p [) ~,-• t. (·:•:•: lZ'' ~:::. ;: 
11 . The current devaluation of the US dollar in 
response ~ill result in a further competitive l ower i ng 
the real incomes (and 
(and ~orkers and small 
i:.:·,. :.:. ;:~1 + r·· :i. c:: .,::\ • 
living standard s) of farmers 
businessmen) in the US as we l l 
1 1 1 ll Note that 1n 1 986, the US spent $10 billion to 
subsidize corn and ~heat exports for which t he US 
received only $5.2 billion. Mean~hile, Gramm-Rudman 
measures cut infant nutrition and school lunch 
programs a t home . . . . 
4. As an alternative policy, the North American Farm 
Alliance, representing small family farmers, supported by a 
number of trade unions, has called for restoration of parity~ 
planned farm output , and international cooperation to 
establish price floors for exports that will stimulate 
self-reliant agricultural employment and production to raise 
living standards throughout the world.5 . 
C. Hig h tech and military production: 
As mine and farm employment have fallen dramatically 
since World War II, the southwestern state governments, l ike 
~· ·j .. ~:; f:? <·::~ -r i· .. , E~ United Farme r & Rancher congress~ 1986 
thF2 bpi, .... :i. t. !North American Farm Alliance, Box 2502, 
Ames, Iowa, 50010). 
·- :1. ::::; ··-· 
those of the southeast, have entered the national competition 
to attract high tech industry along with increased military 
spending, with results similar to that in the southeast (See 
Seidman, Apartheid and the US Southeast, op. cit.) 
,,: •• 1: A case study of the insecurity and problems of h i gh tech 
and military related jobs from a worker ' s perspective: 
a. David was laid off in 1983 by ASARCO in Tuscon, 
Arizona, when the copper prices fell, so he qualified ~or 
and took a year-long retraining program under the Trade 
Admustmen t Act to learn computer electronics. On 
completion, he first took a job testing computer tapes' 
at IBM as a 'temp', then reluctantly (he opposed 
military production) at Hughes, Arizona's leading 
mil itary contractor . Thi s is his story: 
b . IBM hired 'temps' like David to test computer tapes 
at $10/hour, but then but then discovered another firm, 
Shape West, would do the same work under contract, paying 
the workers $4 less per hour, so laid off its own temps . 
CSee IBM's role in contracting SCI in Huntsville, AL, for 
a similar story; and compare to IBM's new contractual 
relationship with i ts former South African firm, in 
Seidma n, Apartheid and the US Southeast). 
c. David then took the job at Hughes (a GM susidiary 
See Apartheid and the US Southeast for GM role in South 
Africa) for $7.85/hour: 
had recently taken over. Hughes had been 
down for mili tar y inspection, but in 1986 
a couple of t housand new workers, bringing its total 
employment in Tuscon to 9000 people, producing 
missiles. GM pressed for meeting sechules, cutting 
costs; Hughes no longer had 'blank check' and was 
competing with Raytheon . 
11. Some of David's fellow-wo r kers ~rom ASARCO, who 
had not received retraining, ended up at Hughes 
working for $4-5 an hour, barely more than the minimum 
a) The effect of the wage cut was severe, for it 
meant losing houses on which couldn ' t complete 
payments, loss of health insurance, cutting back on 
plans for sending kids to college, etc. (Many o f 
the men's wives took jobs in textile plants fo~ 
next to nothing in order to t~y to keep up on 
insurance payments.) 
bl Many Hughes workers were women, o high 
···- :l. .'.!- ..... 
proportion of them Mexican American, some blacks~ 
mostly young though all ages. Technicians were 
mainly men, many of them from out of state . 
c) Since wages weren't high, people made extra 
money working over time, usually at least one 
weekend day a week, and sometimes 'preshift ' or 
'postshift' -- ie two hours before or after the 
regular 8 hour day. 
d) Supervisors didn't get overtime pay, but pushed 
workers to take it to improve their 'job 
evaluations' they~ along with engi nerers and 
sal ar ied personnel, had no job security (not in 
union), so were even more insecure. 
1v . Securi ty clearance, badges, continually u rgeo ~o 
inform management if fellow-employees ''knew the wrong 
people'' eg from 'hostile nations' like Cuba, etc. 
v. Every day, rumors spread th rough the plant that 
jobs might be cut back because of a loss of a 
contract, since continued work depended on success of 
missile tests,politics, etc. 
a) A five percent layoff in some lines 
aggravated the sense of insecurity. 
b) David's supervisor,a retired airforce officer, 
chain-smoked, kept saying, '' You guys don't need 
to worry, but I don't know if I'll have a job next 
week. Several layoffs occurred, then workers were 
called back. 
c) In 1988, Hughes headed Tuscan's job reduction 
category with a cut of 832 from what had b een 
reduced by then to 8~100 jobs. <Arizona Daily Star, 
3/6/88) 
v~. On top of all that, as David said, you knew that 
the more efficiently you worked in making missiles, 
the more effect ive l y y ou were producing weapons to 
kill people .... 
3. Conversion for peace: A study by the Employment 
Research Associates (474 Hollister building, Lansing ,MI, 
48933 (ph o ne : 517-485-7655) showed that every $10 bill i on 
currently spent for military output reallocated to 
civilian needs would provide 34,000 more jobs than current 
militar y production: 
a. Most military procurement funds go to four 
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industries: ordnance and guided missiles (25.7%); 
radio and communication equipment (21.9%); aircraft 
and parts (42.7%) and shipbuilding and repair (9.7%) 
b. Reinvestment of the $10 billion cut from military 
procurement in four conversion indust ries, the report 
shows the jobs gained for each category of workers: 
Net job gain or loss 
Profession, Technical, etc. +19,400 
Managers, officials, proprietors + 1,500 
H a 1 1·:-:~ ~=:; \-'J o I'" k E· I'" <::; 
Clerical workers 
Craft and kindred workers 
Operatives (factory workers) 
~;;) t·:·~ 1·- \/ :L C E1 ~ .. \, C:J f- k i!::~ 1,.. 5 
Laborers except fa rm 
Total jobs gained 
t) ~~ ::::; () () ( {::\ ) 
·+· '7 'J '?' () t) 
··l- (~) 1_1 ~3()(; 
-1- ::::; '} () () () 
+~~A'! 000 
(a) Note: These are direct gains in the four 
industries, not including the multi plier effect as 
increased employment provides additional demand, 
stimulating other industries to hire more workers to 
increase the output of more consumer goods -- which 
would provide employment for the craft and kindred 
workers who did not find jobs in the i ndustries on 
which the $10 billion was directly spent. 
c. The investigators proposed investing the $10 billion 
saved from military procurement in four peace-conversion 
industries that would enhance national security and 
improve living standards wh ile providing more jobs for 
those currently working in military procurement industries: 
i. Alternative energy industries ($5 b i llion): 
a) Solar systems can convert solar energy into 
electricity for mechanical motion as well as for 
heat ($2.5 billion): 
i) Dr. Leonard Rodberg, Joint Economic 
c omm i t t f:?f::'! ~ 11 Th li? p;-: p t\n ~=; :i. on o+ s;o 1 ;::u·... r.;:·r·: (i?l.-· q y 
program s can create a permanent substitute for 
declining resources of non-renewable fuels and 
add millions of new jobs especially in urban 
dF"Ei:•,::'tS t-JhE•l'"(·:i.' t:hr?y· i:H··e:· desp al'" d tr:<l. y ne!E!ch:::·d .. 11 
i i) Indu!::;t.l'"i E·''S 
i. nc 1 uc:iEi! enq i nf?~c; ~' 
supplying needed equipment 
turbines and generators, 
machines, and electrical industrial apparatus 
""' :i.b ··-
bl wind energy systems could provide safe, clean, 
decentralized production of electricity ($1.0 billion): 
i. These use skills of aerospace workers 
(including design and production engineers, 
inspectors, machinists, assemablers, 
electricians, a nd precision machine operators.) 
ii. General Electric, Boeing, Lockheed and 
Kaman have indicated they could produce these 
systems in perhaps two years. 
c) Heat engines using heat from the sun ($0.5 
billion>: 
i. Would use engines, turbines and generators. 
d) Photovoltaic conversion of sunlight into 
electricity ($1 billion): 
i. Small units can be installed when and where 
needed. 
ii. Main components are elctr ic a l. 
2) Gasohol C$1 billion>: 
a) Produced from starch from corn, wheat, sugar 
beets , cane molasses, grain sorghum and other crops 
(distillation leaves high protein residue excellent 
for livestock feed): 
b) Already used in cars produced in Brazil by Ford, 
General Motors, Chrysler, VW and Fiat; 
c) Would reduce 
market for small 
need for imported oil 
farmers in the US. 
and 
d) Improved production requires chemical, 
electrical and mechanical engineers. 
3) Railroads ($1.5 billion): 
in crease 
a) Given hiqh costs of truck transport, railroads 
are most energy efficient means of moving freight 
and people (German and Sweden use half as much 
energy per person as US because have outstanding 
rail systems); 
b) Require same kinds of work as plants 
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manufacturing military hardware: e l e ct ron ics and 
telecommunications for h a ndling rail cares would 
offer jobs for highly skilled technicians. 
4) Fishing and marine vessel production ($1 Bi llion): 
a) US consumption of fi sh rising, but US import s 
fish, in part because of aging fishing fleet 
(average age=22 years); can ' t comp et e with foreign 
fleets of eg Japan, USSR~ Poland. 
could use same techniques for b) u~ shipyards 
building fishing vessels as use for military ships. 
5) Other new industries: 
a) Miscellaneous professi on al serv i ces ($0.5 
billion) to provide scientific, engineering and 
technical expertise for depl eted civilian 
industries; 
b) Educational services ($1 billion): provide 
teaching careers (to replace boom-bust military 
contract cycles) to raise US secondary and higehr 
educational programs back up to the levels of other 
developed nations like Germany and Japan . 
c. The costs of conversion: 
1. Some-- but by no means all -- of those now working 
on military procurement jobs will need ' . . re~ra1n1ng. 
study indicates that most will require no additional 
training . 
The 
ii. Assuming all of the presen t 178,000 peop1e now 
holding military -related jobs requi red retraining, the 
study notes it would cost only $3 billion (30% of the 
total $10 billion cut in procurement) to provide them 90% 
of their existing salaries and benefits (for those 
earning $25,000 or less) plus $1,500 in tui tion . 
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